
Skellies Wood 
I  was appalled at the state 
of the footpath from 
Highmead to Red Barn 
Lane and have applied to 
the Community Action 
Team for help and cash to 
get an all weather footpath 
provided. 

Disused Railway Line (The 
Deviation Line) 

This has been damaged by 
a ‘tipper truck’ and there is 
now a sea of mud between 
the steps near the 
motorway — the Council 
will put a scalpings surface 
down and a bollard to 
prevent further damage. 

Hampshire Rose Site 
This is still owned by 
Hampshire County Council.  
The new fencing that has 
been erected was a 
requirement of  the 
d e m o l i t i o n  o f  t h e 
‘Hampshire Rose’ some 
years ago.  THERE ARE NO 
CURRENT PLANS. The 
latest information I have is 
that the County want a 
‘small community facility to 
replace the Highlands Hub 
and to work with First 
W e s s e x  H o u s i n g 
Association that could 
provide housing for 
homeless young people, 
and they have also 
identified services for Adult 
Social Services and 
Children’s services that 
might be delivered from 
that site.’  They say they 
are continuing to discuss 
the site with Fareham 
Borough Council.  It was 
bought with council 

taxpayers money and it is wrong 
to just have it lie unused and 
overgrown. 

Collingwood House / Gibraltar 
Close 

The demolition of Collingwood 
House and the Gibraltar Close 
flats will start in April and the 
building of the new Collingwood 
House will take around eighteen 
months.  It will be a 21st 
century sheltered housing 
scheme that will meet the 
needs of our older residents 
and of which we can all be 
proud. 

Litter Bins 
I have had new litter bins put on 
the footpath at the end of 
Hillson Drive and in Hornet 
Close.  I still go round collecting 
litter. 

Fareham Park Steering Group 

This group, consisting of 
Councillors and Council Officers, 
met for the first time recently.  
The aim is to try to attract 
funding to provide for: 
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Grapevine Column 
The latest from your local Borough Councillor — Peter Davies 

Useful Numbers: 
Cllr Peter Davies  01329 846239   QA Hospital  023 9228 6000 
Cruse—Beareavement Care 0870 167 1677  Samaritans 0845 7909090 
Fareham Council  01329 236100  Job Seekers Direct 0845 606 0234 
NHS Direct  0845 4647  Childline  0800 1111 
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Our New Community 
Newsletter 

This is the second edition 
of what we hope will 
become a regular 
newsletter for the 
community of North West 
Fareham.  

If you would like to help, 
by contributing an article 
o r  de l i ve r in g  th e 
Newsletter, please can 
you let us know? 

Meanwhile have a 
w o n d e r f u l  E a s t e r  
holiday! 

Many thanks 

June Haye 
Editor  

c/o The Highlands Hub,            
103 Highlands Road,            
Fareham, PO15 6HZ          
Tel. No. 07900 688622 
E-Mail: m_haye@sky.com 
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Churches 
News from the local 
churches in the area: 
St Columba Church 
Hill Park Baptist Church 
Lutheran Church 
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Community  
News & What’s on: 
The Highlands Hub 

Community Chatters 
Hill Park Memorial 
Working Men's Club 
North West Community 
Association 
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School 
Planting a maple for the 
Jubilee at Henry Cort 
Community College 
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I only had a spade and what I 
needed was a mechanical digger! 

 Nursery education for those 
who cannot afford private 
rates. 

 Help for 16-19 year olds 
who are not in education, 
employment or training—
Skillforce do a brilliant job 
with year 10s and 11s at 
the North West Community 
Centre 

 Companionship for older 
folk who feel alone. 

This is a special project just for 
part of the Fareham North West 
ward. 

Planning Application 
An application has been 
received for seven detached 
houses at Hope Lodge at the 
end of Fareham Park Road.  
Hoping Lodge would be 
demolished and the seven 
houses would be in it’s garden.  
I think this is too many and the 
junction and roads around 
cannot cope with yet more 
traffic.  The rest of the fields at 
the end of Fareham Park Road 
cannot be built on as they are 
in the Coast and Countryside 
Area and the Meon Valley 
Strategic Gap. 

Buses 
The Council has invited Marc 
Reddy, a very senior manager 
at First South, West and Wales 
to attend the Scrutiny Board of 
the Council.  We have many 
questions to ask him!!  Please 
let me know any questions you 
may have. 

Good News 
Council tax was frozen this year 
for the fifth year running 
(except that the Policy want 
roughly an extra £5 per year for 
a Band D property. 

Fareham Park Newsletter 
www.farehampark.org.uk 



It seems as though we have just 
got over Christmas and now 
Easter approaches fast —
hopefully bringing some better 
weather with it.   
Along with Christmas, Easter is a 
time of major celebrations in the 
Chr is t ian  churches  and 
combines the rather sombre 
remembrance of the Crucifixion 
of Jesus with the tremendous 
celebration of his Resurrection.  
Plans for the Good Friday are 
still ongoing as we are hoping to 
have a combined Good Friday 

service with the other local 
congregations of St Columba 
CofE Church and Our Saviour 
Lutheran Church.  Details will be 
posted in the Hub as they are 
formalised.   
On Easter Sunday we have a 
celebration service at 10:30am 
(and maybe some chocolate give
-aways!!  A hardy few of us often 
rise at the crack of dawn for a 
‘Sunrise Service’ on Portsdown 
Hill and meet with our churches 
up there.  As a bride we return to 
the church for a real cooked 
breakfast together.   

On Saturday 23rd there is a 
repeat of the successful ‘Messy 
Play’ at the Hub. In parallel with 
this there will be a craft fair at 
Hill Park Baptist Church for 
Mums and Dads to seek refuge 
and we will be serving coffee 
and hot cross buns.   
We hope to see you over the 
holiday period. 
As a church we also produce 
PIPELINE - a free local magazine 
and the Christmas Edition 
should be out soon. You can 
read a bit more about us at 
www.hillparkbaptist.org. 

  

Easter Day 
8am Said Communion Service 
10am Easter Day Celebration 
Service 

St Columba Church Church 
Holy Week 
Monday—Wednesday 7:30pm Holy 
Communion with meditation 
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St Columba Academy — Mosaic Unveiled 

Our Churches 

Easter Services for 2013 

currently in Years 5 
and 6.  The High 
Sheriff commented 
that the “premises of 
the Academy were 
delightfully tidy, filled 
with light, and had 
m a s s e s  o f 
stimulating material 
on the walls”.  He 
also described his 

tour guides as “stars who blossomed as they took us around 
and were clearly very proud”.   

The Academy also 
unveiled its new 
mosaic which has 
been designed and 
made by the 
children, staff and 
parents with the 
help and support of 
Dot to Dot Artists 
with funding for the 
ar t  workshops 
granted by the William Price Trust.  Mrs June Powell, member 
of the William Price board of trustees graciously unveiled it in 
bright sunshine on a glorious morning.  The mosaic was very 
well received with several children gasping and declaring it to 
be awesome!  The Director of Education for the Diocese of 
Portsmouth said, “This was a wonderful celebration of 
education and the role our Church plays in the life of the 
children, young people and their families in this community.” 

On Friday 15th February, invited 
dignitaries, staff, parents and 
children from St Columba 
Church of England Primary 
Academy were involved in a 
special thanksgiving service at 
St Columba Church. Bishop 
Christopher Foster, the Bishop 
of Portsmouth, presided over 
the proceedings.  The children 
sang a specially written version 
of “Come and Join the 
Celebration” written by Rev 
Ruth Schofield and the 
Academy was presented with a 
beautiful icon of St Columba by 

Rev Dr Ruth Tuschling from the Portsmouth Diocese. 

A number of guests attended including the Lord Lieutenant of 
Hampshire, Lady Mary Fagan, 
The High Sheriff of Hampshire, 
Mr Hallam Mills, our MP, the 
Rt Hon Mark Hoban, our Mayor 
and Mayoress and Leader of 
Fareham Borough Council , 
Councillor Sean Woodward. 
The Chairman of  the 
Portsmouth and Winchester 
Diocesan Board of Education 
also attended.   

Following the service, visitors 
were treated to guided tours of 
the Academy from children 

Table Top Sale at Hill 

Park Baptist Church 

on  Saturday 23rd 

March. 

 

Also,  

on the same morning 

from 10am to 12:30pm 

Easter Hub Bub Messy 

Activity Morning for 

children up to 11 years 

at The Highlands Hub 

Price: £1.00 per person 

to include a light lunch 

 

 

Come along and have 

some fun!  

 

H I G HL AN D’ S N EW S L E TT E R  

Hill Park Baptist Church 
(Next to the Co-op in Gudge Heath Lane) 
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Friends of the Hub 
The Highlands Hub  is setting up a 
‘Friends of the Hub’ group.  Its aim 
is to help fundraise both to keep 
the Hub running and to pay for and 
run community activities.  
If you don’t feel you can commit to 
volunteering but would like to 
support the local community, this is 
an ideal way to do it! Email us at 
friends@highlandshub.org if you’re 
interested. 

Games Afternoon 

The Highlands Hub has now 
introduced a Games Afternoon on 
Wednesdays — anyone and 
everyone is very welcome to come 
& join in.  Card games (including 
Cribbage) Scrabble, Connect 4, 
Dominos and many other board 
games will be available between 
1:30pm to 3:30pm.  There will also 
be brain teasers and crossword 
puzzles accessible for those who  
enjoy them. It’s also an opportunity 
for a cuppa and a chat! 

Easter Hub Bub 

On Saturday 23rd March, from 
10am to 12:30pm, the Hub will be 
open for a Messy Activity Morning  
for all children from toddlers to 
primary school age.  Children must 
be accompanied by an adult.  The 
cost is £1 but will include activities 
and a light lunch.  We know from 
our last Hub Bub that the morning 
will be fun for everyone! 

Jumble Sales 
The Friends of the Hub team run a 
Jumble Sale on the first Saturday of 
every month.  Doors open at 10am 
and close at noon. Rosemary’s 
coffee and cake is available for 
50p. All proceeds go toward the 
local community. Why not pop 
down and catch a bargain? 

Volunteers Needed 
If anyone would like to come and 
be part of a friendly team helping to 
run the Hub and support the 
community please do call in and 
leave your details. 

How to Get in Touch: 

We are situated at 103 Highlands 
Road, Fareham PO15 6HZ 

Tel. No. 01329 609299 

Email: info@highlandshub.org 

Web Site: www.highlandshub.org 

Opening Hours: 

Tuesday to Friday from 9am—4pm. 
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Support Agencies 

Our Community 

CedarOak offers non-
judgmental, unbiased 
advice and support to 
anyone facing a crisis 

pregnancy, abortion or baby loss.  The 
charity was established 20 years ago in 
Gosport and since last year support is 
also available through a drop-in session 
at the Highlands Hub in Highlands Road, 
every Wednesday afternoon between 
1.45 – 3.45pm. 

Centre director Diane Girling, said: 
“Women and teenagers who think they 
are pregnant can sometimes find 
themselves making very quick decisions, 
based on pressure from others. If they 
visit us, they can get free pregnancy 
testing and are offered free, confidential 
counselling. They can then make their 
decision: to keep the baby, to think 
about adoption or to go for an abortion. 
It’s their choice, but we try to give them 
all the facts so that it’s an informed 
decision.” 

Another important part of the charity’s 
work is delivering lessons in sex and 
relationships, marriage, and crisis 
pregnancy in secondary schools in both 
Gosport and Fareham.   To get in touch 
please look up www.cedaroak.org.uk 

‘italk’ provides access to 
psychological therapies for 
people living in the 
Highlands area of Fareham.  

If you think that you, or someone you 
know, might benefit from talking to an 
experienced member of our team about 
something that is impacting on their 
lives, then this may be the service to 
seek support from. 

You can self-refer via our website at 
www.italk.org.uk or alternatively 
telephone us on 02380 383920 (if you 
leave a message including your 
telephone number, your call will be 
returned).  You can also talk to your GP 
who may also refer you. 

The service welcomes patient feedback 
and the following is an example of a 
recent comment: 

“italk has been invaluable to me – I 
never would have believed I could learn 
to think differently, challenge my 
thoughts and learn to be kind to myself.  
I can’t suggest any improvement – other 
than spread your net wider so more 
people can benefit” (female, age 30) 

italk is a service provided by Solent Mind 
and Southern Health NHS Foundation 
Trust  

The Highlands Hub 
Happy Easter to everyone in the area! 

AFFECT (Action For 
Families Enduring 
Criminal Trauma) is a 
registered charity 
which was set up to 

support the families and friends of 
those accused or convicted of a 
crime. We are based in the 
Hampshire/West Sussex/Dorset 
area but do telephone support 
nationwide. 
We offer various levels of support, 
group meetings and court support to 
anyone affected in this way. All our 
work is confidential and volunteers 
are CRB checked. 
We have been holding a drop-in at 
the Highlands Hub for sometime but 
this has discontinued for the time 
being as this did not seem to be of 
interest. We would be happy to re-
start this if the local community feel 
there is a need.  
If you would like to know more about 
the work of AFFECT, need support or 
are interested in volunteering please 
contact Margaret Beard on 05602 
589531 (landline rates apply) or 
email  affect01@hotmail.com. 
Website www.affect.org.uk  

Internet Access 
Available 
So many things these 
days need access to 
the Internet! Certainly 
if you’re jobseeking or looking to claim 
benefits, it’s now a necessity!  And 
everyone assumes that you have a 
computer & can use it! 
If you haven’t or you can’t, don’t worry, we 
have computers  attached to the internet 
and friendly volunteers who can help. All 
free of charge!  Printing is also available 
at 10p per sheet. 

A wide range of Agencies provide support to our local area through the Hub.  We thought it would be helpful to let you know a 
little more about them.  If you feel you need their help, either contact them direct or drop in to the Hub. 



Fareham North West Partnership 

Hill Park Memorial Working Men's 

The Henry 
Cort Com-
munity 

College—
Learning for 

Life 
Visit 

www.henry-
cort.hants.s

ch.uk 

Hill Park Memorial Working Men's Club 
is your local, friendly Club, we are 
always looking for new members, 
please come in and ask about joining 

We hold regular entertainment, 
including bingo every Tuesday and 
Sunday, meat raffles are held every 
Friday and we have prize raffles on 
Sundays and other special events. We 
also have a quiz every Sunday in the 
lounge bar. 

With late night opening and all day 
Sunday opening, what better place to 
come and enjoy time with friends and 
family? 

We are pleased that the Club is also 
the home of the Hampshire Darts 
Team. 

Upcoming entertainment for March & 
April: 

Saturday 16th March: The Rock A 
Tooons and DJ Zodiac, a real old 
fashioned  Rock and Roll show. Come 
on, get your drainpipes and big skirts 
out and come along for a trip back to 
the 50's and 60's. Members £4.00 
Guests £7.00 

Friday 29th Robi Lee disco, our club DJ 
will entertain you with all the latest 
tunes 

Saturday 30th   Badness, all the way 
from Hull!!  A truly stunning tribute to 
the music of Madness and Bad 
Manners, the full line up with brass 
section, a night not to be missed, 
members £5.00 Guest £7.00 

Saturday 6th April: Oli Hughes is Robbie 
Williams.  Another visit by the ever popular 
Oli, he always packs the place out and gives 
a brilliant show. Members £3.00 Guests 
£5.00 

Saturday 13th Ivan  J, a new singer to the 
club giving us his soul show 

Saturday 20th Invicta 59 plus DJ Zodiac, 
another classic Rock and Roll night. 
Members £4.00 Guest £7.00 

Saturday 27th Benji, a new act to the club 
with his off beat humour and singing will 
surely give you a night of first class 
entertainment. Backed up by our DJ Robi 
Lee  

Find out more at: www.hillparkclub.co.uk 

Phone: 01329 280782 

Our New Credit Union: Don’t Fall Foul of the Pay Day Lenders! 
Keep the pounds in your pocket 
Choose our local Credit Union over Pay 
Day lenders 

Payday lending and online loan 
companies have grown rapidly over the 
last couple of years with those who 
often find it difficult to access 
affordable credit being worst hit.  We 
have all heard of people being charged 
huge interest rates, which run into the 
thousands and have lasting effects for 
the whole family.  Thankfully Fareham 
Community Savers (FCS), (supported 
by United Savings & Loans) may be 
able to help you with your finances!  

This service is really important to 
enable local people to seek help and 
support with their money and to 
manage their finances more effectively. 
It is about helping people make the 
right decision for their circumstances, 
so that they  don't make hasty 
decisions on the door step.   Fareham 
Community Savers is a really helpful 
and accessible service, so why not give 
us a try? 

How to join? 

To join, contact Fareham Community 
Savers or drop into one of our open 
access sessions and pick up a 
membership form. 

We will need to verify your identity, your 
address, and your date of birth.  In 
some cases, we can help you with this 
by using an online checking system.   
Don’t forget to include your membership 
fee of £4 plus £1 deposit 

What can we offer? 

The services that we offer include:  
Setting up a Current Account, the 
Christmas Savings Club,  the ‘Jam Jar’, 
or a Business Account.  We give advice 
on how to manage your money more 
effect ively.  And we also offer 
competitive Member Loans, even for 
residents who rent property, either 
privately, through the Council or with a 
Social Landlord. Member loans are 
available up to £5,000 and can be paid 
back over 5 years. 

Who are we? 

FCS is a local arm of Hampshire Credit 
Union and a service that can help local 
residents take control of their finances.  
Our services are offered through three 
drop in sessions in Fareham, one of 
them is in our local area and held at the 
Highlands Hub.  Our drop-in's can be 
found at the following locations: 

Monday Morning (9:30am-12noon) 
  Booth A, Council Offices, Civic Way 

 Tuesday Morning (10am-12noon) 
  Broadlaw Walk Community Space,  
    Bishopsfield Road 

 Thursday Morning (10am-12noon) 
  Highlands Hub, Highlands Road 

STOP PRESS: a new session is also 
being set up at Oak Meadow Children's 
Centre. 

For more details, please contact Maria 
on 07511 900833. 

Henry Cort linguists write winning article  for World 
Languages Conference  
On 18th December, Astrid Gouwy, Specialist Teacher Adviser 
from Hampshire Ethnic Minority and Traveller Achievement 
Service announced that a group of talented young linguists 
from The Henry Cort Community College were the overall 
winners of the World Languages Conference follow up survey.  
After enjoying a language conference in Winchester earlier in 
the year, the 10 schools involved were asked to submit follow 
up articles which were then judged.  Teacher, Miss Hubert 
from The Henry Cort Community College was awarded £50 
Vue cinema gift voucher to enjoy with the students involved: 
Vicky Headen, Isune Odendaal, Lucy Savage, Jamie Nevin, 
Harry Bascombe and Sam Wood.  
Organised by Hampshire EMTAS, the purpose of the project in 
June was to inspire pupils during the London Olympic Games 

in 2012 through the teaching of community languages and 
through the involvement of the participating schools in 
cross-curricular activities. During the conference, the 
students were encouraged to try different languages such 
as Nepali, Tagalog (an Austronesian language), Shona 
(spoken in Zimbabwe), Italian, Punjabi and Turkish. 
Following the event the students from The Henry Cort 
Community College were given just two weeks to prepare a 
lesson for students at Orchard Lea Primary School.  The 
students were able to choose whichever language took 
their fancy. On 27th June, the students went to Ochard Lea 
Primary School to deliver their innovative lessons.  
Harry Bascombe and Sam Wood taught numbers in 
Turkish, Vicky Headen and Jamie Nevin taught sports in 
Chinese and Lucy Savage and Isune Odendaal taught 
colours in Italian.  

 

The Henry Cort Community College 


